Several control policies of F-car 7-DOF semiactive system, namely skyhook, groundhook and hybrid controls are presented, as a continuation of the previous work on Q-car 2-DOF and H-car 4-DOF models. Their ride comfort, suspension displacement and road-holding performances are analyzed and compared with passive system. The analysis covers both transient and steady state responses in time domain. The results show that the hybrid control policy yields better comfort than a passive suspension, without reducing the road-holding quality or increasing the suspension displacement for typical passenger cars. The hybrid control policy is also shown to be a better compromise between comfort, road-holding and suspension displacement than the skyhook and groundhook control policies.
INTRODUCTION
Suspension systems are often used to control response of various rigid and flexible multi-body systems [1, 2] and the most commonly used suspension systems in vehicular applications, where they are used particularly to control the tire deflection or wheelhop for handling performance and vehicle body deflection and acceleration for passenger ride comfort [3] .
Semiactive suspension systems continue to gain considerable attention in vehicle applications. This is due to its advantageous characteristics over passive system in overcoming the traditional conflict between vehicle safety and handling, and ride comfort, as well as its significantly less in complexity and power requirement than active suspension system [4] [5] [6] .
Semiactive dampers can generally be classified based on their control scheme as either skyhook or groundhook. Hybrid control, which combines the effect of both skyhook and groundhook, has been shown to provide a compromise between the two while still performing better than the passive system [7, 8] .
This work intended to look at the performance of these semiactive control policies and compare among themselves and the conventional passive system. The specific performance criteria of interest are the ride comfort, suspension displacement and road-holding responses. A full-car model is considered as an extension to the earlier analysis conducted on both quarter-car and half-car models [9, 10] . Two analyses are conducted, namely the time-domain transient and steady state analyses.
MODELING, DERIVATIONS AND ANALYSIS
A full-car model used in this analysis is shown in Fig. 1 . Notice that all the passive and semiactive control policies can be obtained from this single model. The system is said to be in hybrid control when the value of α is between 0 and 1. For the purpose of this analysis, hybrid control is defined as α 0.5 = . The equations of motion derived from the model are shown below: 
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In the transient response analysis, the system is excited with a step input signal. Peakto-peak (PTP) value and settling time, t s values are noted for each control technique and compared. In the steady state response analysis, the system is excited with a sinusoidal input with input frequency is set to be equal to the natural frequencies of the system,
ω n and 7 ω n . This is to simulate the worst case scenario at which resonances occur.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Transient State Response Figure 2 shows that while groundhook significantly improves the PTP response, the settling time of the response is significantly higher. Skyhook control improves settling times in all cases while the PTP are improved except in the case of vertical acceleration in pitch input. Hybrid control improves the PTP in all while the settling time in some cases is slightly increased. The roll acceleration response is negligible in the heave and pitch input but is the only significant response in the roll input.
Figures 3 and 4 show that for the case of suspension and tire deflection responses, while the settling time is improved in skyhook control, the PTP response is higher than the passive system. On the other hand, in groundhook control, the PTP response is generally better than the passive but that comes at the expense of significantly increased in the settling time. While for the skyhook and groundhook controls, improvement in one aspect is clearly at the expense of the other, hybrid control significantly improve both criteria in all cases.
Generally, for peak-to-peak response, hybrid control policy turns out to give the best response in m s (vertical, pitch and roll acceleration) and suspension deflection responses for all input types. On the other hand, groundhook control gives the best MT Proceedings of the 13 th Int. AMME Conference, 27-29 May, 2008 responses for tire responses. For the settling time, t s skyhook control gives the best response to m s and suspension responses in heave and pitch inputs.
It is also noted that responses in groundhook system generally takes significantly longer time to settle. Even though in some cases, passive system gives the best response, it can be said that hybrid control provides the best compromise of response overall. Generally the front system gives higher responses than the rear system in all input types. Also vertical response is higher than pitch response in heave input case, while pitch response is higher in pitch input. The tire and suspension responses do not vary significantly in heave and pitch input. The settling time in roll input is generally lower than in other input types. ω . However, their improvements are at the expense of the other. For example, responses in skyhook control policy are significantly higher relative to passive system when input frequency is equivalent to m u natural frequencies. Hybrid system can be considered as a compromise between the two semiactive systems, and generally performs better than passive system.
Steady State Response
Comparing between front and rear system responses for suspension and tire deflections, generally in heave and pitch inputs, front suspension and tire give higher response, while no significant difference for roll input.
Comparing between different input types, generally vertical response is higher than pitch response in heave input case, while pitch response is higher in pitch input. Roll response is not significant in heave and pitch inputs, while vertical and pitch responses are not significant in roll input. Suspension and tire responses in heave and pitch inputs are generally similar in all input frequencies. Responses in roll input are lower at m s natural frequencies for all suspensions and tires, while at m u natural frequencies are generally similar to heave and pitch inputs.
CONCLUSION
Several control policies of F-car 7-DOF semiactive system, namely skyhook, groundhook and hybrid controls were derived. Their ride comfort, suspension displacement and road-holding performances in time domain were analyzed and compared with passive system. The results show that the hybrid control policy yields better comfort than a passive suspension, without reducing the road-holding quality or increasing the suspension displacement for typical passenger cars. The hybrid control policy is also shown to be a better compromise between comfort, road-holding and suspension displacement than the skyhook and groundhook control policies.
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